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IFFICE F6R REIT HOUSE FOR SALEThe Toronto \ Mef3 1915 H kino street east,
King Edward Hotel. 1700 feet. 

Unfit. Specious vault. Elevator 
i. Apply

H. WILLIAMS <b CO. 
a 38 Kin; St. K.

We are instructed by out-of-town client 
to offer

NO. 160 GILMOUR AVENUE 
for sale at SS7S0. Contains slarfooms; 
solid bricki three-piece plumbing; elec
tric light. Only $900 down. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. K.
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Light to moderate woods; fair' and \ 

moderately warm. - v > VOL. XXXV.—No/ 12,623

made holding peremysl useless
29 f lench Aeroplanes Shell Crown Prince’s Headq
ONSliiL'TION NOT REQUIRED FOR BRITISH ARMIES-Lloyd Georg

SERMANS WON GREAT VICTORY ««SSJANS RUSSIANS GAVE UP PEREMYSL 
THRU SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT J TO ATTACK FOE FROM NORTH

London)—-ifte joss by the Rus
sians of PeteniysLis t admitted in 
an official comtoiitiication issued 
tonight. $
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Ueyd George Declares if 
•". Allies in West Had Been 

So Well Equipped Enemy 
Would Have Been Driven 
Out of Belgium by This 
Time—Plenty of Men for 
Army.

Town Not Expected to With
stand Long Siege Owing 
to Previous Destruction 
of Forts by Austrians--- 
Important Position in Ger
man Lines Carried.

4

CANADIAN CASUALTIES 6975
1 §H'Is Beginning With Battle of Langemarck 1058 Have 

Been Killed, 4520 Wounded and 1379 
Are Missing.

ram
i El ÎMi
1

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 3.—Heavy casualties among the 5th, 8th and 16th 

Battalions, all from the west, are the feature of the latest, lists Issued. 
The 16th, from \ ictoria and Vancouver, suffered the worst, losing 21 
Killed and 26 wounded. The 8th, from Winnipeg, lost 16 killed and C2 
wounded, while the 5th. from the prairie, provinces, had 54 wounded.

The 15th, the 48th Highlanders of Toronto, had three killed, nine 
pounded and five missing, while the Princess Patricias had 23 wounded. 
There was u. total of 41 killed, 194 wounded, and seven missing, in one of 

neaviest lis* yet received for one day. The total casualties up to
kin»HbÜ?'nning w,ilL1 the battle of Langemarck, are 6975, including 1058 
killed, 4520 wounded, and 1379 missing.

I
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Toronto Singer, Who Escaped 
From Germany, Has Been 

GivcftJLeave.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 3.—That the Rus

sians only clung to Peremysl till their 
possession x>t positions 'sfrroundihk 
the town on the northwest facilitated 
operations on the San, and that after 
the capture of 'Juroslhu the retention 
ot this city forced the Russians to 
fight on an unequal and difficult front, 
increasing it by 24 miles, wag the gist 
of an announcement by the Russian 

I War Office, cabled nëre from Petro- 
■ grad this morning. ' ' * . ... ■ ‘ *
j U admits the capture of the .city by 
; the enemy, but say* that in view of 

! the state Of its artillery, and, its works, 
j which were destroyed by the Austri- 
!; ana before its capitulation, it was re- 
] cognized as incapable Ot defending 

Iteelf.-, - -

? : . MANCHESTER. June 3, 10.30 p.m.— 
I Declaring thajt the German victory in 

due to an overwhelming 
dbent, and that if 
uAad been as well 
riS would long ago 

France and

i

jay’s Selling
Suggestions with special

h under priced.
Is you need now at low-

!Galicia was 
superiority in equip
the alllee in the west 

■ equipped the Germar 
bave been driven from 
Belgium, David Lloyd George, the new 
ujlnister ot munitions, made a stirring 
appeal to-night to the employers and 
workmen to supply the British armies 
with the necessary munitions.

The speech was delivered before em
ployers in the engineering trades and 
trade unionists. Mr. Lloyd George, 
who had previously lunched at the

EXCITING EXPERIENCE|

Made Officials Believe He Was on 
an Important ^Government ; 

Misaon.

Mens, $1.99; Women's, 

alues of Iinterest to

for Friday's selling.are

Special to The T#onte World.
NEW YORK, JMBe'3.—ideut. Lissant 

Beardmore, of th 
Toronto, arrived 
delpiiia of the* A, 
turned on a shot 
the outbreak of< 
tenor in the Bel 
placed under sJ 
subject, having! 
twice a day.

‘‘Early in la 
heartily sic* ot 
a break and- 1 
country. So o 
left and start» 
der. I can spd 
by affecting ai
portaiic»and slipping a little money to PWjj
the femt 1er otfictais ¥ made them be-- Giimell è Outburst Suppress- Victorious Army Now Hun- 
He,— that I was on an Important «J—A^Uitli on drtd MHo, Up From

Turkish Gulf.

p lawn hose.
kxtra quality, in 50- 

with couplings and 
$3.30.

p for hose, 32c.

DAY NEEDS, 
nwood Floors — $1-00
Polish Mops, triangle 
handle. Friday bar-

iueen'a Own Rifles, 
-day fn the Phila-RAPID PRODUCTION BELIEVE ROUMANIA 

OF NEW EXPLOSIVE! WILL FIGHT NEXT TOM OFFICEirican Line. He re- 
eavejbf absence. At; 

fe war he was singing 
Hn opera, and was 
reillance as a British 
i report to the police

TIGRIS VALLEYdartendon club, received a remarkable 
ovation from the people of Manchester.
which was in striking contrast to the 
manner in which he had been received 
in this city on previous Visits of a poli
tical nature,, particularly when he ap
peared at the time of the Boer war as 
an opponent of that struggle.

Depend* on Workshops.
1 come.” be said, “as an emissary 

of state to carry the most urgent mes- 
ever told to the ears of a Man

chester audience- Our country is 
lighting for its life, for the liberties 

• of «Wrofte, aud upon what it fjes. 
upon what it is prepared to sacrifice, 
depends the issue- It depends more 
upon the masters and men occupied 
In running workshops than upon , any 
part of the community whether Great 
Britain will emerge from this colossal 

.struggle beaten, humiliated, , stripped 
of power, honor and influence, and a

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1.)

The occupation of this' town' by the 
enemy does not appear to Inconveni
ence the Russian offensive in1 Galicia, 
for the statement reports the piercing 

, of th« German Uitc ■ yester-
; clay on the left bank of the
i lower San, after la powerful 

advance, and the. capturing of an Im
portant position which ;the Germans 
had fortified in the Ttoudnik ere'». The 
Russians took 4000 prisoners, ', soiii* 
güns. and many machine $uno. :»

Russians Have New Plan.
The Russians are also conducting a 

powerful aid guctieeerw pffenirtve qn 
the whole Galician front from the- San 
aB far as the mouth, of the Wlsleita 
River,

The'

Vi\
I.British Commons Rushed 

Thru Enabling Bill Despite 
Some Protests.

Turk Forces in Mesopotamia 
Defeated by _ Successful 
• Turning Movement. ’

Toluol Plant Completed and Austrian and German Press
Alarmed at Immediate 

Danger of Entry.

1
fcfary,” he said, "I got 
S and decided to make 
4§r to reach a neutral 
I1 January 28 I quietly 
) tor the Austrian bor- 
Rc German easily, and 
I-air of m yet eric us im-

Tuming Out Four Hundred 
Tons Monthly."Wizard" Mops for

kpe Polish Mops, ad-
eated with cedar oil. NATIONALIST IS BITTER CHASED THIRTY MILESGREAT CANADIAN FEAT PREPARE ON BORDER -

-Genic” Polish Mops. 4

Plant Erected Four Months 
Ahead of Scheduled 

Time.

Military Activity Goes on at 
Both Sides of interna

tional Line.

Mops. 75c, $1.00 and
eminent mission.

“But when I got to Austria it didn’t 
work so well, and I was arrested at 
Feldkirch and detained in an hotel. 
Nearby was a small shop, and one day 
I asked permission to go there and buy 
a coat.
costume and slipped out one evening 
and started for the Swiss frontier. 
After some exciting experiences I fin
ally reached there, and eventually got 
to England, where I received a short 
leave to visit my family in Toronto.”

Lieut. Beardmore joined the 23rd 
infantry reserves in England.

AY NtcPS. 
i, 12 months’ guaran- 
d cogs. Special, $2.98. 
/ringer, 11-inch rolls,
itecd, $5.00 value, Kriri.

Urgent Public Business. .

( ,

LONDON, June 8, 7.15 p.m.—Both 
houses of parliament met today for the 
first time since the formation of the 
new coalition ministry. The new mem-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. June 3.—News of another 

British victory 1n Mesopotamia 
officially announced here to-day.' 
consisted in the capture of the remain
ing positions held by the Turks two 
miles north of Kurna, and the 
ful pursuit of the fleeing enemy for a 
distance of 31 miles to a point five 
miles north of Ezra's tomb. 33 miles 
north of Kurna.

The Turkish steamer.-, Bulbul 
captured and sunk, 
lighters carrying guns and wa*r 
plios were captured.

The British forces are now 100 miles 
up the Tigris river.

By Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jline 3.—Several weeks 

ago, said the minister of militia to
day, the erection of a plant 'for the 
manufacturé of toluol, the new high 
explosive used in shells, was under
taken in the Dominion of Canada. The 
plant was not expected to be ready 
before four months, but so rapid was 
the progress made that General 
Hughes was able to inspect it under 
working conditions today.

He was rejoiced to find that toluol 
was being turned out at the rate of 
800,000 pounds per month. This takes 
the record for both construction and 
production amongst factories for the 
manufacture of high explosives.

Arrangements are now also so far 
forward that shortly the Dominion 
will be able to turn out one million 
pounds of gun cotton per month. For 
a long time the production of cordite 
has been by the million pounds.

General Hughes did not indicate the 
location of these factories, nor even 
the one which he inspected today.

Special Cable te The Toronto World.
BUDAPEST, June 3—The facts that 

the Austrian and German 
not hiding thgir feelings as to the im
mediate dangy of Roumanian inter
vention, and that military .prepara
tions are going on on both sides, the 
international situation as a whole, and 
the belief that Austria cannot under
take another1 winter campaign among 
the mountains on three fronts, as well 
as many other reasons, lead one to the 
conclusion that Roumania will be the j 
next power to join the enemies of un- , 
fortunate Austria-Hungary. In that !

statement, 
meagrenese, . ole ire 
the myii.ery surrounding: operations 
In this région.

tlesbjtç . its 
up • some , of

Instead I bought a peasant
'

-«. Friday, 88c.
Wash Boilers for 69c. 
/ash Tubs for 49c. 
Vash Tubs for 59c. 
Clothes Line for 11c. 
ilothes Pins for 8c. 
iced Washboards for

waspress arel
bers of the cabinet, however, were 
unable to take their places on the min-

It
Swung Round Army.

The Russians haveisterlal benches in the house of com
mons, owing to the law which made 
them ineligible to sit until they were 
re-elected b- their various constitu
encies.

FAST G.T.R. TRAIN 
KILLED TWO MEN

swung round 
their army to thwart the German line 
of advance in Oallc|a, and are, coining',' 
down from tlie north oh a front cf

success-

SUBMARINE SANK 
GERMAN TRANSPORT

forty or fifty milles, with probably a 
million men. In a new p an ol opera
tions to checkmate the; Oernvns. it 
was believed . by

This situation, however, whs speedi
ly remedied, for the house of commons 
passed, in all its stages, a bill remov
ing this disability for the period of 
the war. The house of lords passed 
the first reading of the same bill and 

! Either General or Corcovada win take up its further stages tomor-

Victim of British Under
sea Craft.

GE CANS.

House Garbage Cans
Victims, Railway Employes, 

Struck Few Miles East of 
Kingston.

the • f -ie;y.y that .he
was Russians would reti-ea*

Lemberg, but Instead they /.ré pofnÙAg 
down from the north. This k.dvjtnoh 
Will force the Germans lb whect uLout 
and fight the Russians at right unrlcs 
to their communications.

The following is the communication 
Issued by the Russian war office to- 

' night: ; • ‘
I "Ti'.ie battle in Galicia

cag-r, wci. tois. Bargain, 62c.
and two large

anight, S.30 to 
ir Groceries to 
delivery Friday.
:t to Department, 
de 6100.
Granulated Sugar, in
s. ’ Per bag

case, the lose of Transylvania will be j 
identified with the 
Tisza, and for that disaster to Hun- j 
gary he win have to answer to the 
nation in arms against its own treach
erous oppressors. It is inconceivable 
for foreign readers to realize what the 
loss of Transylvania would mean to 
Hungary, and it this nation 
to revolt against the present policy it 
means the ruin of the country. Rou
manian intervention will no doubt lead 
to it.

sup-
name of Count 1 row.

There were some mutterings in tqe 
j lewer house against the bill being 
rusned tnru at one sitting, thus pre
venting a general discussion of Pre
mier Asqu.tn’s decision calling upon 
the opposition to assist him In carry
ing on the war. This was silenced by 
Sir John M. Simon, the new secretary 
of state for home affairs, who led the 
house in the absence of the premier, 
promising to grand a day-for the dis
cussing of political changes.

Sir John Simon said vthe premier 
public bust-

ONE DIED INSTANTLY «

Skilful Turning Movement.
The official statement follows:
“After hostile columns which recent-

continued
Juno 1 with the same desperation - on 

; the whole front from the ’ Vistula, to 
the region of Nadworua. On the left 

ly threatened us on the lines of the bank of the lower San our troc/ps, 
Euphrates and Karun rivers had been after a powerful advance cn the 2:n1

of June finally pierced the enemy’s.Un*> 
and captured an Important poeitlo.i 
which the enemy had fortified in the 
region of fto'iidnlk. where 
about «000 prisoners and seme 
and numerous machine guns.

"Our offensive on the whole front 
as far as thé mouth of the Wtelo.k.v 
continues to "develop successfully.

"As to Peremysl, in view, of the,slate 
of its artillery and its works, which 
ivere destroyed by . the Austrians be
fore its capitulation, it way rjcognlz- 
ed ns incapable, rif defending itself, 
and Its maintenance in our bunds only 
served oiir purpose until such time as 
our possession of. positions surround
ing the town on the northwest facili
tated our operations on the San.

"The enemy having captured Jaro- 
siau and Radymno, and begun to

Companion Was Thrown 
Over Bridge and Dipd in 

Hospital,

1.29 IN PANDERMA BAY.92', M bag 
lar, 7 jbs, 50 is ever

Gnffiin & Skel- 
Pkge. -10 

3 lbs................25
. .26

LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 
LONDON CLOSES DOORS

Vice-Admiral at Dardanelles 
Sends Word of Dashing 

Exploit.

isms,
tally 12c.
ants.
owder. S tins 
racts, assorted, 2%-

suecessfully dispersed, as described in 
previous communications, a combined 
naval arid military attack was organ
ized on the morning of May 31 against 
the remaining hostile forces In the 
position a couple cf miles north of 
.Kurna.

"Starting at 1.30 a.m., our troops, 
partly by wading, partly by boats, 
skilfully executed a,turning movement. 
The enemy’s guns were soon silenced

KINGSTON. June 3.—Struck by the 
International Limited from Montreal 
over the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Kingston Mills, a few miles east of 
Kingston,

ne Tir.ij
flu'.tsAction Taken to End Allegations 

of Pro-German Activities.
was absent on “urgent 
ness." but that he would probably be 
in his place on Monday next, to make 
a statement regarding Italy and the

.25 LEACOCK RECOVERING
DEATH WAS REPORTED

ties .... 
Per tin ■7 this LONDON, June 3—The large Ger

man transport officially reported sunk 
by a British submarine in Pan derma 
Bay, in the Sea of Marmora, Is be- 

! iicved to have been either the steamer 
General, of 4500 tons, formerly of the 
German East Africa Company', or the 
Corcovado, of 4900 to.ns, which was 
owned by the Hamburg-American 
Steamship Line.

The General fled to Constantinople 
He is now at the same time as did the German

The
Corcovado was used by the Hamburg-

afternoon, Phillip
is ateyÔsnabrook clntfe’ Quebec “was Luthenm Church, this city, has decid- I -----------

. instantly killed and^El!Vairon ofVoYnt ed to close its doors indefinitely in the j Member of Toronto Highlanders 
,, Charles, Montreal, received injur- hope, according to an explanatory
% which resulted in his death at the statement issued, of putting a stop to
I Hotel Dieu a few hours later. Cheley allegations that it is a pro-German 
? was chief painter for the Grand Trunk organization- The charges are vigor- 

Kailway, and Eli Caron was employqd ously denied as is’ the allegation that 
as watchman on the bridge by the members of the congregation have 
railway company. been celebrating German victories, in-

Tbe men stepped oft" one track to eluding the sinking of the Lusitania, 
let a train go by, and in stepping on to I The church has been without a pastor 
the other track did not see the fast j for some time and gossip has connected 
train. Cheley was thrown several feet I week-end visits to the city of student 
hi the air and was picked up dead. preachers from the Lutheran seminary 

Caron was knocked over the bridge at Waterloo, with pro-German actlvit- 
! into the water, falling 30 feet. He ' ies' 

was rescued and rushed to the Hotel 
Dieu in this city, but received such 
terrible injuries that his life could not 
ne sa ved.

Coroner Dr. D. E. Mundell 
an inquest on Friday night.

LONDON, Ont., June 3.—St. Paul’s.15 war.
Nationalist Bitter Critic.

Laurence Ginnell, an Irish Nation
alist, who follows the leadership of 
non* of the parliamentary parties, but 
is the leader and only member of his

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4.)

8Package 
ies. 2-lb. tin........... 10

. .22 is in French Base Hospital.hkin. 3 tins .... 
irs of Pork, lean and 

Per lb. ... -13
... .30

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 3. — Major Arm

strong reports department has received 
ar. tntimatim that Pte. George Lea
cock, 15th Battalion, 48th Highland
ers, was incorrectly reported to have 
died from gas poisonih^- 
mauing good progress ( in one of the 
French base hospitals.

Pte- C- Rainey, Princess Pats, is 
lying in a critical condition at Shorn- 
cliffe Camp Hospital, as a result of

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1.)each.
tier. Lb...........
nard Plums, in syrup. Emissary of Bernstorff

W ill be Sent to Berlin
.25
.25 siau and Radymno, __

spread along the right bank of tfio 
river, the maintenance of these posi
tions forced our troops to fight On an 
unequal and very difficult front. In
creasing it by 35 versts 
miles) and subjecting the troops 
copying these positions to the 
centrated fire of the enemv8 
ons guns.” ;

e. S lbs.
. .25a. 3% lbs. for .

L Peas or Tomatoes.
1 ...........  .25 cruisers Goeben and Breslau.

ValenciaCalifornia 
Dozen ... 
r3 pkgs. .
;ELONA TEA,462p. 
ma Tea, of uniform 

, black or mixed-

(about 24WASHINGTON, June 3.—President marine ware tare- The ambassador in
his interview with the president, it be
came known today, said he would send 
within a day or two, a man of Judg
ment and breadth to personally out
line the situation to the German Gov-

.28 American Line to inaugurate a pas
senger service between the United Wilson today drafted a note, brief and 
States and Turkey last year- She pofhled, to be sent to Germany, asking 

injuries sustained by falling from an was in the Black Sea when the war a delhüte queatton_whether the lm-
started, and took refuge hr the Bos- , , , A . . . .

, , . . , , . ! uerial government intends to be guid-phorus. later being transferred to the | H
Turkish flag. j ctl In the future by the humane .fcrin- J ernment.

STEAMER IS TORPEDOED from "the°vIce-admîrlîtn ^m.nanHt ' Ci°‘ea cmbodled ln internatlonal law
the. Dardanelles. " It is stated that for the conduct of maritime warfare, 
several other submarines are opera
ting in these waters

To reach T’anderma Bay. which is morrow and despatched soon there - j is not known generally, but foreign 
( i<0 miles southwest of Constantinople, 
on the Asiatic strie, the submarine had 
to duplicate the exploit of the famous 
E-ll In passing under Turkish mine 
fields in the Dardanelles.

oc-GRAND FLOWER EXHIBITION-.25 con
nûmesA grand flower Exhibition will be 

will open j held in the I-O-O.F. Temple, 229 ■Col
lege street, on June 5, from 4 to 10 p.

It will include roses, lilacs, co
lumbines. iris, paenoies and other per
ennials, which may be readily culti- 

O. St. Freer

omnibus-
U.s. WANTS LONG WAR

berun paper asserts

Ill.i \ or
62 SUBMARINE CAPTAIN

WAS_REALLY POLITE! i'sa\he isnecre°Urey.SardenS'

He Disabled Belgian Trawler and i 
Then Made Apology.

______ 1 ne warm summfe days looming
Penzance, Eng. June 3 — r« 36 ! i18'1.1, '!llead ca,t fw' cooler head wear— 

to.) The ’, u ùaïn Ô? the Bel^an I seas<?n is
Lawler Delta B sunk bv a Cerm-m Before making your purchase
•Dbmarine off the «niiiv Linns, you wouU1 be well advised to call at

fcrHE Fs EEF ?"-n"

Cd r , “ , v^awler I n,ge this season, and these van be had
'HWIer hid bin i « or splits, some smooth‘ami
-M damae-ed .,vh,t urbes : "thers saw edges. They are priced as
hre«l d y' a boy being in- low as 81.50. $2. 82.50 and S3,
efforts To escape • J2,tptain abandoned | come in now and make your choice— 

«n» io escape and surrendered. there's one to suit vou.

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN *
Safe Passage Ensured-

The president made arrangements at 
Count Von Bernstortf’a request for the 
safe conduct of the envoy. His name

NDY.
kocolate Creams.
L 30v- Fer lb. , 
fllsorts. For lb. •• 
| Maple Cream.

fruit 
. .25 Americans Described as Wi'd 

With Delight Over Easy 
Profits.

Canadian Associated Prest Cable.
BERLIN, June 3.—The .Berliner- 

Tageblatit describes Americans as in 
wild delight over prospect of a long 
European war, with attendant Ameri
can prosperity due to boom th muni
tion shares.

.15 Cubano Sunk Off Flannan islands, 
But Crew Safely Landed.

A WORD IN SEASON. It will be submitted to the cabinet to-

governments already have 
suronces to the U.S. thar he will not 
be molested.

The despatch of the ambassadors 
representative will not affect the send
ing of the American government’s re
joinder to the last'German note.

Next Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Mgh uff*cUUa “f the °erman Goverr* pe^nTernw^rReX^mr^ulâ MINE SANK GREEK STEAMER
there will be a service of speeia, in- ™ent the substance of. what the K^te ve\? hopeM o? the saUsft  ̂ K 8TEAMCR.
ter--st at the Northern Congregational amnassudor learned from President to-y outcome of the delicate situation PARIS. June 4, itm-1 H»v„ 

1 LlarK- the Amercan point of view on sub- , menfs new-note. who were seriously injured.

given as-after, before the week end. 
Coincidentally, there will start for

,ND PLANTS.
is, Adelaide 6100.
iK baskets and boxes

in bloom. Regularly
le price ...........0/y
sularly 50c. _ Friday

LONDON. June 3, 8.10 p.m- — The 
Norwegian steamer Cubano was tor
pedoed. and sunk yesterday off the 
Flannan
landed ip the Hebrides, a group of 
islands off the west coast of Scotland.

Berlin a personal emissary of Count 

von Bernstorff, the German ambassa
dor, to lay. before Emperor William and

The crew wasIslands.
' OPEN MEMORIAL HALL

30 The
$1.50. Friday sP£l The Cubano was formerly the Brit

ish steamship Strathmore- 
of 3805 tons net register, and built at 
Greenock in 1S12-
long, 52 feet beam and 25 feet deep.

.89
vi t blooms, mixed 

Friday. P®£
.. :. -76
doz. -4®

She wasi i
y $1-00 Bettei

She was 375 feet
Special, per

f. i
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French Airmen Bombard 
Crown Prince’s Quarters

Twenty-nine Aeroplanes Rain Shells and 
Dartsy Many Reaching Mark, and Es

cape Under Heavy Cannonade. i

PARIS, ■ June 3.—(10.30 p.m.)—The headquarters of the German 
crown prince were bombarded this morning by French aviators. Twenty- 
nine machines dropped 178 shells and several thousand darts. Many of 
the shells are said to have reached the mark.

This announcement was made in the official statement issued by the 
war office tonight. The text is as follows:

“Twenty-nine French aeroplanes between 4 and 5 o’clock this morn
ing bombarded the headquarters of the imperial crown prince. They 
dropped 178 shelle,many of which reached the mark, and several thousand 
darts.

“All the machines were subjected to a severe cannonade, but they all 
returned unscathed.

"There is nothing else to report, except new progress of our troops 
in the labyrinth’ to the southeast "df Neuville St. Vaast."
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